REGISTER EARLY!
Save $2 per lecture, workshop and admission ticket. See page 23.
quiltexpo.com

September 6-8, 2018
MADISON, WISCONSIN

Take Three Fabrics, Just Add Thread (detail)
Mary Reinhardt, Jan Malmquist and Dee Legvold, Quilt Expo 2017
Welcome to your Quilt Expo adventure!

This September, thousands of quilting enthusiasts will gather in Madison, Wisconsin — a fun and friendly capital city located among beautiful lakes and parks — to celebrate the joys of quilting. Quilt Expo is the Midwest’s premier quilting destination, offering amazing educational opportunities, nearly 200 national (and international) vendors and a 10-category juried-and-judged quilt contest and exhibit.

On the following pages, you’ll find everything you need to plan your Quilt Expo experience, whether you’re a longtime Quilt Expo attendee or you’re joining us for the first time.

• Explore hundreds of educational opportunities to pique your curiosity, including one-hour lectures, hands-on workshops and sit & sew workshops, all led by leading educators.

• View our extensive list of vendors, who travel to Quilt Expo to showcase the latest fabrics, threads, notions and sewing machines. With a vendor mall covering 85,000 square feet, you can spend an entire day just shopping — and who could blame you?

• Our community service project: Quilt to Give, returns this year, as does our newest community service project, the Bringing Hope 2 Others Blanket Drive.

• And, of course, QUILTS! Our 10-category Quilt Contest exhibit features hundreds of beautiful quilts. Find inspiration for your next project in this exhibit and the many other special quilt exhibits, including this year’s brand-new Bake Off Quilt Challenge, the Kids’ Quilt Challenge and a landscape quilt exhibit in honor of Nancy Zieman’s incredible life and legacy.

All this, and much more, is only a few months away. Visit QuiltExpo.com/PlanYourVisit for all of the information you need to plan your visit to Madison.

We’re excited to welcome you to the 14th annual Quilt Expo!
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EXHIBITION HALL at the
ALLIANT ENERGY CENTER

THURSDAY, SEPT. 6  9 A.M.–6 P.M.
FRIDAY, SEPT. 7  9 A.M.–6 P.M.
SATURDAY, SEPT. 8  9 A.M.–5 P.M.

ADVANCE ADMISSION
$8 daily
$13 two-day
$16 three-day

AT-THE-DOOR ADMISSION
$10 daily
$15 two-day
$18 three-day
Plus parking, lecture, workshop, and evening event fees

REGISTER TODAY!
quiltexpo.com

Presented By:

Wisconsin Public Television

Nancy Zieman
Sew-Quilt-Create Productions
See new ideas and learn helpful techniques from leading quilting educators. Unless otherwise noted, one-hour lectures cost $10 each in advance ($12 on-site). Enjoy as many as you like. The lectures are listed alphabetically by presenters’ last names. Lecture schedule at a glance, p. 10.

Register online at quiltexpo.com.

**PRESENTERS**

**Frieda Anderson**

**Klaudeen Hansen**

**Tammie Bowser**

**Bill Kerr**

**Eric Drexler**

**Ebony Love**

**Judy Gauthier**

**Lorraine Torrence**

---

**Q18DC | 1:00 p.m. Thursday, Friday & Saturday**

**Stress-Free Piecing and Quilting With Embroidery**

*Denise Abel, Nancy’s Notions*

Sew stunning quilts by piecing and quilting in the hoop. Let Denise introduce you to the superb consistency you can achieve by combining these two techniques. View examples of embroidery designs used to create traditional-looking quilt blocks.

---

**Q18FA-F | 4:00 p.m. Friday**

**Free-Motion Machine Quilting on a Domestic Machine**

*Frieda Anderson, FrieStyle*

Learn to free-motion quilt on a domestic home sewing machine. Frieda will share her tips and techniques to help you be a better machine quilter on a domestic home sewing machine.

---

**Q18CC | 11:30 a.m. Thursday, Friday & Saturday**

**Let’s Go Tubing!**

*Kate Bashynski, Nancy’s Notions*

Explore creative quilting options using tubes of fabric. Learn how using tools and templates with tube construction can bring a new look and skill set to your quilting.

---

**Q18DD-T | 1:00 p.m. Thursday**

**Doll Quilts and Other Small Quilts**

*Dodi Becker*

Doll quilts are becoming increasingly popular; they are small so they can be collected and stored quite easily. Antique or vintage doll quilts can still be found and may even be more cost-effective than full-size quilts. Share in their history and learn about their charms.

---

**Q18BF | 10:00 a.m. Thursday & Saturday**

**Simplified 3-D Quilts**

*Ruth Ann Berry*

Build a project that looks 3-D from a single pattern piece—an equilateral triangle, cut from width of fabric strips with a 60° ruler. Stack the triangles in vertical rows and sew the rows together. Create the illusion of depth using strategic placement of color and value and no “Y” seam piecing.

---

**Q18AA | 8:30 a.m. Thursday & Friday**

**How to Sew Art!**

*Tammie Bowser, Mosaic Quilt Studio*

Ever dream of being a real artist? Find out the simple, step-by-step creative process of transforming ordinary fabrics from any fabric store into fine art! Learn how to easily make fabric look like paint and how to use thread like a paint brush. Even beginners can sew perfect quilted art!
Who wants to embellish their quilts and quilted items without spending much money? Follow Laurie as she shares her adventures in the local dollar stores! Explore an array of embellishments as well as practical art and school supplies to help us enhance our latest projects.

An extensive vintage apron collection provides a parade of selected common and unique apron embellishments used throughout the decades. Followed by a trunk show featuring wearable art, wall hangings, table runners, quilts and other projects, all illustrating how embellishments of the past are incorporated into today’s textile artistry.

Learn about the various WonderFil Threads and how to use them via a trunk show utilizing the entire line of WonderFil threads. Thread types and applications will be explained and shown in various quilts and projects. Demystify what to use, and when, for the greatest impact in your quilts.

Need motivation to use those vintage textiles? There will be wholecloth quilts from tablecloths along with ideas using napkins, doilies, feedsacks, lace and hankies. Now, Eileen is adding wool appliqué, stitchery and embellishments! See new ideas and examples to incorporate quilting vintage linens.

Strips, charms and layer cakes are a fantastic way to collect a variety of coordinating fabrics quickly and easily to use for quilting projects. Let Maria show you the endless possibilities of using pre-cut fabrics in your quilt designs.

Jump in, the water is fine. Come with Eric on a fun, fast-paced ride through the water soluble world of Sulky Wash Aways! Starting with some useful tips and tricks and ending with a trunk show full of goodies to see up close, with great, “how-to” descriptions.

A personal journey to quilt pattern design using African, Malaysian and Japanese ethnic fabrics. Leslie will share information about the characteristics of the fabrics and ways to use them in your quilts. Leslie’s extensive travels have provided inspiration for her quilt designs.

This lecture takes us back to the 1930s and fond memories of our grandmas. Including trivia of a simpler and difficult era; a look at popular blocks, favorite fabrics and feed sack information; and little-known facts about the 1933 Sears Century of Progress quilt contest. Authentic ’30s quilts will be shown.

Enjoy a discussion of the differences between the North and South, daily life, popular styles of quilts, fabric and blocks, the invention of the sewing machine, slave quilts, the Underground Railroad and more. Many quilt samples will be shown. You will also see a demonstration of wool carding used in making quilt batts.

Mary is passionate about helping quilters define and design their creative spaces; she has made that dream happen for more than 40 clients. Join Mary to learn how to plan for your dream quilting space and be inspired by photos of quilt room designs.
Q18CE | 11:30 a.m. Thursday & Saturday
Sort N’ Release in Your Quilting Space
Mary Fisher, Sort N’ Release Organizing LLC

Mary has been a professional organizer in the Madison area for 11 years and a quilter for more than 25 years. Mary presents her TACKLE method of organizing, as well as before-and-after photos of quilt studio makeovers. Be inspired by new organizing ideas.

Q18CA | 11:30 a.m. Thursday, Friday & Saturday
Quilts for Scrap Lovers: How to Use Odd Scraps
Judy Gauthier, Bungalow Quilting and Yarn

Learn how to use your odd-shaped scraps using techniques from Judy’s books “Quilts for Scrap Lovers” and “Rainbow Quilts for Scrap Lovers.” You will learn how to place difficult fabrics within your scrap quilts. This unique cutting technique will leave you amazed.

Q18EF | 2:30 p.m. Thursday, Friday & Saturday
Landscape Quilting From Alaska to Wisconsin
Cathy Geier

Cathy’s lecture and trunk show feature many of her quilts, their stories and a humorous look at her life as a quilter. Her PowerPoint presentation illustrates tips and tricks for designing landscapes, drafting patterns, sources of inspiration, various techniques and her quilting adventures from Alaska to Wisconsin.

Q18CF | 11:30 a.m. Thursday, Friday & Saturday
Wash Away Wonders
Diane Gloystein, Sulky of America

Create a scarf that will leave people asking, “How did you do that?” A magical illusion of fibers floating on air is easy and fun to make. Learn how to produce a variety of beautiful scarves with water-soluble stabilizers and a little imagination.

Q18DG-F | 1:00 p.m. Friday
What to Do With an Old Quilt!
Darlene Habanek

Have an old quilt that you still love even though it isn’t in great shape? Come learn about evaluating your piece, options for repair and display, and ideas for using the intact parts of a quilt to make useful and decorative items to extend the life of an old quilt.

Q18ED | 2:30 p.m. Thursday, Friday & Saturday
Amish Trunk Show
Klaudeen Hansen

Enjoy a close-up view of over 30 hand-quilted Amish-style quilts. Learn the nuances of shading colors the Amish way. Watch a demo on the “think like a carpenter” method of construction using efficient machine-piecing techniques. You can take pictures of the class samples.

Q18FA | 4:00 p.m. Thursday & Saturday
From Photo to Fabric
Mary Alice Hart

Discover a simple method of transforming your photo into an art quilt. Like a jigsaw puzzle, the pieces come together to replicate the photo and the sewing is also the quilting in the project.

Q18CB | 11:30 a.m. Thursday & Saturday
Fast & Fabulous Free-Motion Grid Designs
Sue Heinz, Kismet Quilting LLC

Looking for fun, fast and fanciful background fills? Look to grid designs! Sue will demonstrate her unique continuous-line, clamshell and circular grid patterns, showing you just how easy it is to make complex-looking shapes “fast and fabulous” using her original designs and amazing tools. Come curious, leave inspired.

Q18FG | 4:00 p.m. Thursday, Friday & Saturday
Have Your Cake and Make it Too!
Patti Hellenbrand, Village Creek LLC

This presentation is based on Patti’s series of books about creatively cutting 10-inch squares of fabric. Learn about the pros and cons of using 10-inch precut squares. This lecture includes a trunk show, demos of each quilt and information about how fast and easy they are to make.

Q18AC | 8:30 a.m. Friday & Saturday
Quilts — Then and Now
Julie Hendrickson, J. J. Stitches

View vintage quilts from two different time periods (for example: one from 1890 and one from 1930), sewn with the same pattern — along with those created using fabrics available on the market today.

Q18BA | 10:00 a.m. Thursday, Friday & Saturday
Learn to Create Adorable Flower Pockets
Rhonda Horvath, RagSpun

At this lecture, Rhonda demonstrates how to make her famous Flower Pockets, which hold flowers and hang on the wall or door. They are quick, easy and will use up lots of scraps — plus they are great gift ideas.

Q18FF | 4:00 p.m. Thursday & Friday
Stitch & Bling — Stitch Patterns With Rhinestones
David Ihm, Rhinestone Genie

Add a little “bling!” to your stitching. Discover how to perfectly match rhinestones to your stitch pattern for beautiful, multi-dimensional results. You don’t have to apply rhinestones one at a time! Learn several easy and inexpensive methods.

Q18CE | 11:30 a.m. Thursday & Saturday
Sort N’ Release in Your Quilting Space
Mary Fisher, Sort N’ Release Organizing LLC

Mary has been a professional organizer in the Madison area for 11 years and a quilter for more than 25 years. Mary presents her TACKLE method of organizing, as well as before-and-after photos of quilt studio makeovers. Be inspired by new organizing ideas.

Q18CA | 11:30 a.m. Thursday, Friday & Saturday
Quilts for Scrap Lovers: How to Use Odd Scraps
Judy Gauthier, Bungalow Quilting and Yarn

Learn how to use your odd-shaped scraps using techniques from Judy’s books “Quilts for Scrap Lovers” and “Rainbow Quilts for Scrap Lovers.” You will learn how to place difficult fabrics within your scrap quilts. This unique cutting technique will leave you amazed.

Q18EF | 2:30 p.m. Thursday, Friday & Saturday
Landscape Quilting From Alaska to Wisconsin
Cathy Geier

Cathy’s lecture and trunk show feature many of her quilts, their stories and a humorous look at her life as a quilter. Her PowerPoint presentation illustrates tips and tricks for designing landscapes, drafting patterns, sources of inspiration, various techniques and her quilting adventures from Alaska to Wisconsin.

Q18CF | 11:30 a.m. Thursday, Friday & Saturday
Wash Away Wonders
Diane Gloystein, Sulky of America

Create a scarf that will leave people asking, “How did you do that?” A magical illusion of fibers floating on air is easy and fun to make. Learn how to produce a variety of beautiful scarves with water-soluble stabilizers and a little imagination.

Q18DG-F | 1:00 p.m. Friday
What to Do With an Old Quilt!
Darlene Habanek

Have an old quilt that you still love even though it isn’t in great shape? Come learn about evaluating your piece, options for repair and display, and ideas for using the intact parts of a quilt to make useful and decorative items to extend the life of an old quilt.

Q18ED | 2:30 p.m. Thursday, Friday & Saturday
Amish Trunk Show
Klaudeen Hansen

Enjoy a close-up view of over 30 hand-quilted Amish-style quilts. Learn the nuances of shading colors the Amish way. Watch a demo on the “think like a carpenter” method of construction using efficient machine-piecing techniques. You can take pictures of the class samples.
**Hour Lectures**

Q18CD-T | 11:30 a.m. Thursday  
**Civil War Women and Their Quilts**  
Kathleen Jayko  
A lecture about what several women did to help their cause in the Civil War. Focusing on Mother Mary Ann Bickerdyke, Elizabeth Van Lew, Charlotte/Charley Parkhurst and others. Antique quilts of the period will be shown.

Q18CD | 11:30 a.m. Friday & Saturday  
**Quilts From the Garbage Can**  
Kathleen Jayko  
To paraphrase Forest Gump, a scrap quilt is “like a box of chocolates; you never know what you’re going to get.” Enjoy a large trunk show of old and new scrap quilts made with the adage of “use it up, make it do, or do without.”

Q18AF | 8:30 a.m. Thursday & Saturday  
**Easy T-Shirt Quilts**  
Chris Jorgensen  
Capture the memories by turning your old T-shirts into a memory quilt. Be inspired to get started on creating your own special T-shirt quilt. Learn how to prepare the T-shirts and get some layout ideas.

Q18EB | 2:30 p.m. Thursday & Saturday  
**Free-Motion Quilting Tips, Techniques and Motifs**  
Lori Kennedy  
Discover how to machine quilt creative designs the easy way! Add personality to your quilts with whimsical motifs. Learn an easy knot and a variety of simple motifs. Find out how to set up the machine, choose the best thread and gain confidence to quilt your own quilts!

Q18AA-S | 8:30 a.m. Saturday  
**Simple Modern Kaleidoscopes**  
Bill Kerr, Modern Quilt Studio  
Learn how to cut and piece dazzling kaleidoscopes with a few simple steps. You’ll learn which fabrics are best for this technique and get tips on cutting and piecing that will help your projects go together smoothly and accurately.

Q18DF | 1:00 p.m. Friday & Saturday  
**Modular Memory Quilts**  
Chris Lynn Kirsch  
Come and learn a new and fluid way to make a memory quilt. Begin with blocks of favorite memories, border, quilt and bind; then connect them together in an ingenious way that can be changed and added to with ease. Many techniques for creating the blocks will be shared!

Q18EA | 2:30 p.m. Thursday, Friday & Saturday  
**Basic Sewing Machine Maintenance**  
Brad Kleman, Sew Much More  
Brad has been repairing machines for almost 25 years. He has a working knowledge of all makes and models of home sewing machines. He will teach you how to provide some TLC for your machine as well as some do’s and don’ts for basic machine maintenance.

Q18AF-F | 8:30 a.m. Friday  
**Thread Sketching and Bead Embellishing on Quilts**  
Laura Krasinski  
Learn how to thread sketch and bead embellish to enhance pictures printed on fabric, appliquéd on fabric, and/or preprinted fabric. View a PowerPoint presentation with movies and learn the techniques the easy way. A trunk show will also be included.

Q18DE | 1:00 p.m. Thursday, Friday & Saturday  
**Playing With Scraps — The Fun Continues**  
Dianne Larson  
The quilt top is done and the scraps are gorgeous. Explore the world of scrap quilts, including traditional and modern, large and small, and multi-generational. Get ideas for analyzing, storing and pre-piecing your scraps. Discover the beauty and imagination in “leftovers.”

Q18FC | 4:00 p.m. Thursday, Friday & Saturday  
**How Do Rulers Rule?**  
Lois Levenhagen, Lois’ Stitching Studio  
Selecting the right quilting ruler, mat and ruler accessories will depend on what you are making and can help save time and money. Once you figure out what you’re comfortable with, you can cut basic block shapes — including triangles, diamonds, hexagons and more — with just one ruler.

Q18FD | 4:00 p.m. Thursday, Friday & Saturday  
**One Block, Many Ways**  
Rebecca Lidstrom, Studio R Quilts  
Do you have a favorite block but don’t want to make the same quilt over and over again? Come learn how to change things up with six techniques to achieve different quilt patterns using one block. A trunk show allows you to see the dramatic difference simple changes can make.

Q18DD | 1:00 p.m. Friday & Saturday  
**Quilt Creations: Using the Color Wheel & Nature**  
Shari Liesch  
Color is all around. From primary colors to shadings, our world is alive with color. Join as we explore the meaning of colors and the use of the color wheel and nature in your creations. Enjoy a fun and informative approach to colors, personality types and meanings.
Q18DB | 1:00 p.m. Thursday, Friday & Saturday
**Saving Our Heritage — Quilt Care and Restoration**
Barbara Peterson, Attic Window

This lecture discusses how to best preserve our quilt heritage, from antique quilts to modern. Topics include methods to clean and store quilts, how to finish quilt tops and examples of how to do minor repairs. Please feel free to bring vintage quilts to show or quilt tops for finishing advice.

Q18DA | 1:00 p.m. Thursday & Saturday
**After the War: Quilts From the Civil War to 1920**
Allison Rainboth

The period following the Civil War brought many changes. America celebrated her 100th birthday and social movements swept the nation. The era of the Gibson Girl produced more fabric choices than ever before. Many antique textiles will be shared during this presentation.

Q18NB-F | 10:00 a.m. Friday
**DIY Inkjet Printing on Fabric — Top Tips**
Jennifer Rapacki

Everything you should know about inkjet printing on fabric, either at home or online. Topics include dye vs. pigment printers, prepared fabric sheets, fabric softener rinse, print-on-demand services and more.

Q18AD-F | 8:30 a.m. Friday
**Tangling With the Japanese Art of Notan**
Susan Reading

In this lecture, Susan will demonstrate the basic principles of Zentangle®, explain the Japanese art of Notan, and then show how the two art forms can be combined to create unique pieces of art, as well as how the applications can be used in quilting.

Q18BF-F | 10:00 a.m. Friday
**Trunk Show: Vibrant Vests**
Suzanne Myers Otto

Come view some of the colorful vests Suzanne has made over the years. Most are not quilted in the traditional sense. Instead, they are strip-pieced onto batting, then embellished and lined. You'll enjoy hearing the stories behind these versatile garments!
Hour Lectures

Q18AD | 8:30 a.m. Thursday & Saturday
101 Quilting and Sewing Tips and Tricks
Cheryl Schenck, UnSpooled
You’re sure to pick up some great information in this fast-paced, fun lecture! From picking out fabric to burying thread ends, Cheryl will cover a wide range of subjects.

Q18AB-T | 8:30 a.m. Thursday
When the Dog Takes a Bite Out ...
Sandy Schweitzer
Learn how to make basic repairs on quilts and tops. Bring quilts and tops needing repair. This presentation includes a trunk show and handouts. Participate in hands-on discussion about repairs using your quilts and tops.

Q18BD | 10:00 a.m. Thursday & Saturday
Templates and Machine Quilting — A Primer Course
Patricia Simons, Quilter’s Rule International, LLC
Ready to go beyond stitching in the ditch and meandering? Heard of ruler feet for your home machines? Want to use templates on a mid- or long-arm? Learn the basics of machine quilting with templates. Find out why templates are different thicknesses and learn strategies for getting really small, or getting points.

Q18EE | 2:30 p.m. Thursday, Friday & Saturday
Inspiration to Finish Your Projects
Suzanne Swenson
Loaded with ideas and fun, this lecture will leave you with solutions and problem-solving tips to tackle your unfinished projects and look at obstacles that may prevent you from finishing them. Learn a creative way to get them done and enjoy a trunk show of quilts and inspiration.

Q18BE | 10:00 a.m. Thursday, Friday & Saturday
The Enchantment of Fabric and Ink
Joyce Teng, TSC Designs
Have you ever had a specific fabric in mind but just can’t find it? Have you ever wished to change plain, uninteresting cloth into something beautiful? Allow Joyce and her passion for fiber art to guide you in experimenting with different media and learning new techniques for creating unique fabrics.

Q18DA-F | 1:00 p.m. Friday
Creative Clothing Class Fashion Show
Lorraine Torrence, Lorraine Torrence Designs
Back by popular demand! Lorraine Torrence’s Creative Clothing students from a class at Gayfeather Fabrics model their fabulous garments made to interpret the assignments given throughout the year. These are real women looking wonderful in wonderfully unique garments. Be inspired!

Q18DG | 1:00 p.m. Thursday & Saturday
Sew Clothing That Displays Your Creativity!
Lorraine Torrence, Lorraine Torrence Designs
Guidelines, slides and garments to help you channel your creativity and favorite techniques into unique and flattering garments styled just for you! Avoid the “homemade” look while finding flattering looks for your body type — whatever it is right now!

Q18FE | 4:00 p.m. Thursday, Friday & Saturday
Stashbusting 101
Ann Van Thomme, Off the Rails Quilting
Join Ann for a fun hour of stashbusting ideas! You love the fabric in your stash. Why not bring it out and use it? Ann will share quilts, patterns and many ideas on ways to bring out your beautiful fabrics and turn them into amazing, scrappy projects.
### At A Glance

**Thursday, Sept. 6**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8:30 a.m.</td>
<td>Q18AA-T How to Sew Art! Tammie Bowser</td>
<td>Mendota M-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 a.m.</td>
<td>Q18BA-T Flower Pockets Rhonda Horvath</td>
<td>Mendota M-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30 a.m.</td>
<td>Q18CA-T Quilts For Scrap Lovers Judy Gauthier</td>
<td>Mendota M-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Q18DA-T Post-Civil War Quilts Allison Rainboth</td>
<td>Mendota M-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Q18EA-T Machine Maintenance Brad Kleman</td>
<td>Mendota M-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Q18FA-T From Photo to Fabric Mary Alice Hart</td>
<td>Mendota M-3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Friday, Sept. 7**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8:30 a.m.</td>
<td>Q18AA-F How to Sew Art! Tammie Bowser</td>
<td>Mendota M-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 a.m.</td>
<td>Q18BA-F Flower Pockets Rhonda Horvath</td>
<td>Mendota M-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30 a.m.</td>
<td>Q18CA-F Quilts For Scrap Lovers Judy Gauthier</td>
<td>Mendota M-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Q18DA-F Fashion Show Lorraine Torrence</td>
<td>Mendota M-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Q18EA-F Machine Maintenance Brad Kleman</td>
<td>Mendota M-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Q18FA-F Free-Motion Frieda Anderson</td>
<td>Mendota M-3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Saturday, Sept. 8**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8:30 a.m.</td>
<td>Q18AS-S Kaleidoscopes Bill Kerr</td>
<td>Mendota M-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 a.m.</td>
<td>Q18BS-S Flower Pockets Rhonda Horvath</td>
<td>Mendota M-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30 a.m.</td>
<td>Q18CS-S Quilts for Scrap Lovers Judy Gauthier</td>
<td>Mendota M-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Q18DS-S Post-Civil War Quilts Allison Rainboth</td>
<td>Mendota M-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Q18ES-S Machine Maintenance Brad Kleman</td>
<td>Mendota M-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Q18FS-S From Photo to Fabric Mary Alice Hart</td>
<td>Mendota M-3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Wingra WI
- **2nd floor**
  - Q18AE-T: Corded Piping<br>  - Linda McGehee
  - Q18BF-T: Fabric and Ink<br>  - Joyce Teng
  - Q18CE-T: Sort N' Release<br>  - Mary Fisher
  - Q18DE-T: Playing With Scraps<br>  - Dianne Larson
  - Q18EE-T: Finish Your Projects<br>  - Suzanne Swenson
  - Q18FE-T: Stashbusting 101<br>  - Ann Van Thomme

### Waubesa WA
- **2nd floor**
  - Q18AF-T: Easy T-Shirt Quilts<br>  - Chris Jorgensen
  - Q18BF-F: Thread Sketching<br>  - Laura Krinski
  - Q18CF-F: Wash Away Wonders<br>  - Diane Gloystein
  - Q18DF-F: Modular Memory Quilts<br>  - Chris Lynn Kirsch
  - Q18EF-F: Landscape Quilting<br>  - Cathy Geier
  - Q18FF-F: Stitch and Bling<br>  - David Hellenbrand

### Kegonsa KE
- **2nd floor**
  - Q18AF-G: Easy T-Shirt Quilts<br>  - Eric Drexler
  - Q18BF-G: Simplified 3-D Quilts<br>  - Ruth Ann Berry
  - Q18CF-G: Wash Away Wonders<br>  - Diane Gloystein
  - Q18DF-G: Modular Memory Quilts<br>  - Chris Lynn Kirsch
  - Q18EF-G: Landscape Quilting<br>  - Cathy Geier
  - Q18FF-G: Stitch and Bling<br>  - David Hellenbrand

### Sit & Sew Workshops
- **Various Locations**
  - Q18WAA-T: Black Diamonds<br>  - Nancy Zieman Production
  - Q18WAB-T: Free-Motion Quilting<br>  - Nancy Zieman Productions
  - Q18WAC-T: Butterfly in Flight<br>  - Nancy Zieman Productions
  - Q18WAD-T: Flying Leap<br>  - Nancy Zieman Productions
  - Q18WAE-T: Drunkard's Path<br>  - Nancy Zieman Productions

### Hands-on Workshops
- **Various Locations**
  - Q18HAA-T: Pop Art Portrait<br>  - Nancy Zieman Productions
  - Q18HAB-T: Landscape Painting<br>  - Nancy Zieman Productions
  - Q18HAC-T: Embellish w/ Beads<br>  - Nancy Zieman Productions
  - Q18HAD-T: English Piecing

---

**Note:** The schedule includes a variety of workshops from Q18AE-T to Q18HAD-T, covering topics such as piecing, quilting, and embellishment techniques. Each event is located at various sites such as Wingra WI, Waubesa WA, and Kegonsa KE. The times for these events range from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. and from 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
**Sit & Sew**

DISCOVER AND MASTER new techniques in these interactive workshops. Have fun while creating a project on a state-of-the-art sewing machine. Seating is limited, so register early! Print the Workshop Tools List and view full project photos at quiltexpo.com: go to Classes and click on Sit & Sew Workshops.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Workshop Code</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Workshop Name</th>
<th>Instructor(s)</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Q18WAB</td>
<td>9:00 a.m.- 12:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Thursday &amp; Friday</td>
<td>Free-Motion Machine Quilting on a Domestic Machine</td>
<td>Frieda Anderson</td>
<td>This workshop was developed to help the beginner gain confidence. Learn to quilt in complex patterns without marking. Learn fundamentals of quilting during the workshop. Use a Bernina Sewing Machine. $35 advance plus $20 kit fee.</td>
<td>$35 plus $20 kit fee.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q18WAA</td>
<td>9:00 a.m.- 12:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Thursday, Friday &amp; Saturday</td>
<td>Black Diamonds</td>
<td>Klaudeen Hansen</td>
<td>The fun begins in this workshop as you exchange a variety of black background prints with others. Then, move into block construction that looks time-consuming, but is super easy — thanks to the pattern features and Klaudeen’s fudge factor method of piecing squares.</td>
<td>$35 advance plus $8 pattern fee.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q18WAD</td>
<td>9:00 a.m.- 12:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Thursday, Friday &amp; Saturday</td>
<td>Flying Leap</td>
<td>Judy Hasheider</td>
<td>Use two chevron blocks to create a table runner from Judy’s pattern, “Flying Leap.” Participants may choose to go on and continue to piece an entire quilt at a later time. Other block portions will be discussed.</td>
<td>$35 advance plus $8 pattern fee.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q18WPE</td>
<td>1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Thursday &amp; Friday</td>
<td>Free-Motion Quilting for Modern Quilts</td>
<td>Wendy Butler Berns</td>
<td>Come for a shot of courage and gain more confidence in your free-motion machine quilting skills. Break away from predetermined quilting patterns while becoming a creator. Learn free-motion tips &amp; explore specialty threads.</td>
<td>$35 advance plus $12 booklet fee.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q18WAD</td>
<td>9:00 a.m.- 12:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Thursday, Friday &amp; Saturday</td>
<td>Zippered Bendy Bag</td>
<td>Rose Mary Huber Pauls</td>
<td>Afraid of sewing zippers? Don’t be! You will sew the zipper with a straight sewing method, then bend the bag. Create all sorts of fun and funky angles with this bag design from Lazy Girl Designs. Embellishment ideas will be shared.</td>
<td>$35 advance plus $20 kit fee.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q18WPA</td>
<td>1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Friday &amp; Saturday</td>
<td>Fearless Free-Motion Thread Sketching</td>
<td>Eric Drexler</td>
<td>Introduction to free-motion. Learn easy methods with tips and techniques. Your only limitation will be your imagination. Be amazed with the artwork that can be created with a simple straight stitch.</td>
<td>$35 advance plus $20 kit fee.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Q18WAC | 9:00 a.m.- 12:00 p.m.  
Thursday, Friday & Saturday  
**Butterfly in Flight**  
*Penny Kaspszak*  
In this beginning art-quilting workshop, explore working with thread, creating your own designs. Penny shares techniques for artistic placement of designs, no-stress free-motion thread sketching, easy piecing, heat away stabilizer and using fabric design elements. $35 advance plus $15 kit fee.

Q18WAE | 9:00 a.m.- 12:00 p.m.  
Thursday, Friday & Saturday  
**Whirly Swirly Drunkard’s Path**  
*Ebony Love*  
Does the idea of cutting and sewing curves send chills down your spine? Worry no more; die cutting makes the Drunkard’s Path block as easy as any other four-patch block. Quickly cut pieces using a die cutter, then learn a technique for piecing curves. $35 advance plus $15 kit fee.

Q18WAB-S | 9:00 a.m.- 12:00 p.m.  
Saturday  
**Creative Machine-Quilted Sampler**  
*Lori Kennedy*  
Machine quilt a beautiful sampler while you discover how to stitch creative designs. Add personality to your quilts with simple motifs. Learn how to set up the machine, choose the best thread and gain confidence to quilt your own quilts. $35 advance (no kit fee).

Q18WPB | 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.  
Thursday, Friday & Saturday  
**Machine Quilting With Rulers**  
*Nina McVeigh*  
Learn how to machine quilt using rulers. Create a basic straight line grid and then move on to a curved grid. Use a specialty ruler to learn how to make a medallion design. Learn how to use the outside edge of a ruler as well as the inside edge. $35 advance plus $25 kit fee.

Q18WPA-T | 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.  
Thursday  
**Seminole Sampler**  
*Chris Lynn Kirsch*  
Simple strip-piecing, cross-cutting and diagonal re-sewing can add a border that takes your quilt from fine to fantastic. Samples of numerous Seminole patterns will be made. The class kit contains all pre-cut fabric strips ready to sew! $35 advance plus $15 kit fee.

Q18WPE-W | 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.  
Wednesday  
**Quilter’s Bootcamp**  
*Ann Wanke*  
This workshop is planned as a technique/skill building class. Learn or refresh your quilt piecing skills while creating a new project. Ann shares lots of tips and techniques for you to create successful quilt projects. $35 advance plus $40 kit fee.

Q18WPD | 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.  
Thursday, Friday & Saturday  
**Ricky Tims’ Original Convergence Quilt**  
*Laura Krasinski*  
With Ricky Tims’ pattern and Laura’s help, make your very own Convergence Quilt — a fun and fairly simple pattern to make. $35 advance plus $8 pattern fee.

Q18WPE-S | 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.  
Saturday  
**Pineapple Passion**  
*Ann Wanke*  
This traditional block is easy to piece with the new Pineapple Tool Pattern. Ann shares many tips and techniques for precision piecing — not only for Pineapple blocks, but any block. Leave class with the start of a great Pineapple quilt project. Kit includes tool and pattern. $35 advance plus $25 kit fee.
Hands-On

REGISTER FOR ONE OR MORE of our hands-on workshops covering topics such as hand quilting, surface design, art quilting and quilt design. No sewing machines needed. Print the Workshop Tools List and view full project photos at quiltexpo.com: go to Classes and click on Hands-on Workshops.

Q18HAA | 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.  Thursday & Friday
Picture Image Appliqué
Wendy Butler Berns
Create simple pictorial quilts from a line drawing or photograph. You’ll use Wendy’s original pattern, “Scratch,” while learning her how-to picture image machine appliqué steps. In this no-sew workshop, you will assemble your “Scratch” and Wendy will demonstrate the appliqué process. $30 advance plus $15 kit fee.

Q18HPA-T | 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Thursday
Lone Pine Tree
Frieda Anderson
In this fusing class, Frieda will teach you new and easy ways to make this unique tree quilt. Using collage techniques and raw-edge fusing, you will achieve beautiful effects. This is the quilt you want hanging on your wall to cheer you through the winter. $30 advance plus $35 kit fee.

Q18HAA-S | 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.  Saturday
Pop Art Portrait Quilt
Laurie Ceesay
Use Ceesay’s portrait pattern, a black solid background, a white batik fat quarter (FQ) and three coordinating batik FQs to create an Andy Warhol-inspired portrait. This class features fusing technique and color placement. All sewing will be completed at home. $30 advance plus $5 pattern fee.

Q18HPC | 1:00 P.M. - 4:00 P.M. | Wednesday & Thursday
Quilt With EQ8
Jennifer Rapacki
Learn how to use the Frax HD app on your iPad to create a unique quilt design that can be printed on fabric or used as an appliqué pattern. $30 advance plus $3 handout fee.

Q18HPC | 1:00 P.M. - 4:00 P.M. | Wednesday & Thursday
Boro-ed From Japan: Non-Traditional Hand Piecing
Leslie Edwards
Freeform hand stitching using sashiko thread, colorful batiks and hand-dyed fabric to create a textile piece that can be made into a quilt, cushion or journal cover. $30 advance plus $10 kit fee.

Q18HAC | 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.  Friday & Saturday
Emblish With Beads, Buttons and Threads
Stephanie Chini
Glitz up your wool needle keeper with beads, buttons and threads. Learn different stitches, and how to add beads and buttons for splashes of color and contour to your project. $30 advance plus $25 kit fee.

Q18HAC | 9:00 A.M. - 12:00 P.M.
Wednesday & Thursday
Quilt Design on an iPad
Learn how to use the Frax HD app on your iPad to create a unique quilt design that can be printed on fabric or used as an appliqué pattern. $30 advance plus $3 handout fee.

DIGITAL Workshops!

Q18HAC | 9:00 A.M. - 12:00 P.M.
Wednesday & Thursday
Quilt Design on an iPad
Learn how to use the Frax HD app on your iPad to create a unique quilt design that can be printed on fabric or used as an appliqué pattern. $30 advance plus $3 handout fee.

Q18HPC | 1:00 P.M. - 4:00 P.M. | Wednesday & Thursday
Quilt With EQ8
Increase your quilting creative potential. Take your design process to a new level by learning the EQ Quilt Design software on your PC laptop. Plus if you are an EQ7 owner and haven’t upgraded, the trial version of EQ8 will be available for you to try out. $30 advance plus $3 handout fee.
Q18HAD | 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Wednesday, Thursday & Friday

**Beading Techniques**

_Rita Lara_

Create a beaded flower while learning a variety of beading techniques that can easily be incorporated into your quilt designs. Stitches include basic embroidery, rope stitch, edging and raised beadwork. Previous beading experience not needed. $30 advance plus $25 kit fee.

---

Q18HAB | 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Friday & Saturday

**Hand Quilting**

_Betty Ekern Suiter_

Learn the rocking method of hand quilting from the expert. Learn Betty’s methods for smooth curves, traveling the thread, knots and protecting your fingers as you quilt. $30 advance plus $12 kit fee.

---

Q18HPA-W | 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Q18HPA-F | 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Wednesday & Thursday

**Die Cutting for Beginners**

_Ebony Love_

Learn the best tips and techniques for fabric die cutting from a leading expert on the topic. Get started die cutting the right way with essential information about dies, fabric preparation, troubleshooting and maintenance. $30 advance plus $30 kit fee.

---

Q18HAD | 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Wednesday & Thursday

**English Piecing — Tumbling Blocks and Stars**

_Jane Godshall_

Explore a precise, easy and economical approach to this tried-and-true English Piecing method — all while bringing it into the 21st century while maintaining the respect for the past. Discover tips and tricks. You’ll soon be hooked on this take-along technique. $30 advance plus $49 kit fee.

---

Q18HAB | 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Friday & Saturday

**Landscape Painting With Fabric**

_Susan Hoffmann_

Discover your inner artist with fabric and scissors. Learn elements of design and composition, as well as artistic techniques. Using Susan’s original artwork, “Spring Burst,” as your inspiration, you’ll create a 16x20-inch “painting.” $30 advance plus $35 kit fee.

---

Q18HPD | 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Wednesday & Thursday

**Radiant Star**

_Laura Murray_

Create no-sew sensational designs with paintstiks, stamps and fusible web. Learn a breakthrough fusible appliqué method, which puts amazing images within the reach of everyday quilters and sewers. Students enjoy use of instructor’s paints and stamps. $30 advance plus $20 kit fee.

---

Q18HPA-F | 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Friday

**Improvisational Hand Embroidery on Wool**

_Laura Wasilowski_

Create a densely hand-embroidered vignette on wool with colorful hand-dyed cotton threads. You’ll learn a swift way to transfer an original design to wool. Then learn how to use simple embroidery stitches to create lines and patterns. $30 advance plus $35 kit fee.
## Stage Presentations

### THURSDAY 6 p.m.

**Bernina/Millhouse Quilts**

**What's New at Nancy's Notions**
*Maria DeGroot*

**Bling Anything in Minutes**
*David Ihm*

**Wisconsin Museum of Quilts & Fiber Arts**

**WEFTY Fabric Weaving**
*Tara Curtis*

**Quilt Binding Basics 101**
*Lois Levenhagen*

**You've Got a Friend Named Elmer**
*Sue Heinz*

**The Artistry of Fabric and Ink**
*Joyce Teng*

**It's All in the Details**
*Joanie Zeier Poole*

### FRIDAY 6 p.m.

**Bernina/Millhouse Quilts**

**What's New at Nancy's Notions**
*Maria DeGroot*

**Bling Anything in Minutes**
*David Ihm*

**Wisconsin Museum of Quilts & Fiber Arts**

**WEFTY Fabric Weaving**
*Tara Curtis*

**Quilt Binding Basics 101**
*Lois Levenhagen*

**You've Got a Friend Named Elmer**
*Sue Heinz*

**The Artistry of Fabric and Ink**
*Joyce Teng*

**It's All in the Details**
*Joanie Zeier Poole*

### SATURDAY 6 p.m.

**Bernina/Millhouse Quilts**

**What's New at Nancy's Notions**
*Maria DeGroot*

**Kids' Quilt Challenge Awards Presentation**

**Wisconsin Museum of Quilts & Fiber Arts**

**WEFTY Fabric Weaving**
*Tara Curtis*

**Quilt Binding Basics 101**
*Lois Levenhagen*

**Van Gogh the Exhibit**
*Karla Overland*

**The Artistry of Fabric and Ink**
*Joyce Teng*

**It's All in the Details**
*Joanie Zeier Poole*

---

### Special Evening Events

**Michèle LaRue**

**The Bedquilt & A Quilting Bee in Our Village**

This program of two vibrant, vintage stories plus a revealing lecture is performed exclusively by Michèle LaRue, a professional actress specializing in tales from America’s Gilded Age. “The Bedquilt,” based on a short story by Dorothy Canfield Fisher, recounts the suspenseful journey of an unlikely heroine: an elderly spinster, taken for granted by her New England family— but “clever in the way of patching bedquilts.” Introducing “The Bedquilt” is the gleeful account of “A Quilting Bee in Our Village,” written by Mary E. Wilkins Freeman. In Freeman’s little town, good food, gossip and games make a successful bee—even when they go awry. LaRue embodies 10 distinct characters in this dramatization. The program concludes with Fisher’s surprising description of how she wrote “The Bedquilt.” 70 min. plus Q&A.

6 p.m. | $20 in advance

**EVENT #Q18SE6-T**

**Julianne Donofrio**

**Pieced Together**

“Pieced Together” is the first documentary film about the American quilt square trail movement. Directed by Peabody Award-winning veteran of ABC News, Julianne Donofrio, “Pieced Together” tells the story of how one woman’s love for her mother changed the American landscape and saved her life after job loss, breast cancer and multiple health concerns. Donna Sue Groves has an idea: Pretty up a barn for her mother, Nina Maxine, a celebrated quilter, by hanging a wooden square painted to look like a quilt block. The idea sparked a grassroots phenomenon and a new form of public art. Now there are trails in over 40 U.S. states and parts of Canada; 240 trails and counting! Donofrio will introduce the film and take questions afterwards. 60 min. plus Q&A.

6 p.m. | $20 in advance

**EVENT #Q18SE6-F**
Appraisals
by Carol Butzke and Linda Honsberger

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
LIMITED AVAILABILITY: REGISTER AT QUILTEXPO.COM

$50 WRITTEN APPRAISAL
For $50, you will receive a professionally written document for each quilt appraised. Information regarding your appraisal is held in trust between you and the appraiser. A separate appraisal is needed for each quilt you wish to have appraised. The average appraisal will take approximately 30 minutes per item.

Pre-order Quilt Expo T-shirts and Totes
The 2018 Quilt Expo T-shirt features a beautiful design inspired by the Nancy Zieman Productions “She’s Our Star” May 2018 block on a purple 100-percent, preshrunk cotton shirt. Sizes S-XXXL. Short-sleeve T-shirts are $22. Long-sleeve T-shirts are $27. Tote bags are $22.

T-shirts and totes will also be available at Quilt Expo at the Wisconsin Public Television booth.

T-Shirts
DAILY 9 a.m.–5 p.m.

RECEIVE THE VIP TREATMENT
We’re offering 100 VIP tickets on a first-come, first-served basis. VIP ticket holders receive the following:
• One three-day Quilt Expo ticket.
• A Quilt Expo tote.
• Early access to the quilt exhibit at 8 a.m. on Thursday with a coffee and tea reception.
• A Quilt Expo VIP coffee mug.
• A Quilt Expo VIP button.
• A quilting book from Nancy Zieman Productions.
• One entry into a drawing to win a new Baby Lock BL9 sewing machine...and more!

Quilt Expo VIP tickets are $100 each. Purchase yours at QUILTEXPO.COM/TICKETS

Quilt to Give
DAILY 9 a.m.–3 p.m. in the Atrium
The gift is in the giving! Share your love of quilting by taking time to sit-and-sew at our community service project. This year, our goal is to make and/or collect a total of 25 twin-sized quilts, which will be donated to shelters: Enchanted Makeovers and Domestic Abuse Intervention Services (DAIS).

Here’s how to participate:
• Plan a 1/2-hour or more to sit, sew and give.
• Donate fabric in bright colors: 1/4 yd. or more.
• Donate a finished, new twin-sized bed quilt.

Review the quilting process ahead of time at nancyzieman.com/blog:
Click on “Quilt To Give.”

Quilt Expo VIP tickets are $100 each. Purchase yours at QUILTEXPO.COM/TICKETS
Quilt Exhibits

AWARD-WINNING QUILTS ON DISPLAY Take a walk through this outstanding exhibit of award-winning quilts! Study the stitches, take in the designs and become inspired by the amazing 2018 Quilt Expo Quilt Contest winners.

The Quilt Expo Quilt Contest is a juried-and-judged contest in 10 categories, plus Best of Show.

BEST OF SHOW $1,500 PRIZE
sponsored by

Plus, these cash prizes awarded in each category

1ST PLACE $500
2ND PLACE $300
3RD PLACE $200

CONTEST Sponsors

Nancy Zieman Landscape Quilt Legacy Exhibit
Needle-Turn Appliqué Bed Quilts: Mary Shotwell & Friends
Cherrywood Hand Dyed Fabrics: Van Gogh Challenge
Sun Prairie Quilters: American Barn Quilt Challenge
2018 Kids’ Quilt Challenge • 2018 Quilt Expo Modern Mini Quilt Challenge • 2018 Quilt Expo Bake Off Quilt Challenge

SPECIAL Exhibits

CMYK VALUES — print
PURPLE 68 99 0 0
BLUE 86 41 23 1
GREEN 33 24 100 1
ORANGE 8 61 100 1
RED 22 96 100 16
Visit this impressive exhibit to see a collection of quilts that showcase stitched cupcakes, pies, cakes and more! Quilters compete against each other to win cash prizes and award ribbons. Explore the creative “recipes” and diverse “flavors”—all with zero calories. Be the first to view this brand-new, one-of-a-kind quilt exhibit!
Plan Your Visit

Get To Quilt Expo

Driving Directions

The Alliant Energy Center is located on the southern edge of Madison, just off Hwy. 12/18 (Beltline) at 1919 Alliant Energy Center Way, on John Nolen Dr., between Olin Ave. and Rimrock Rd. From the Beltline, the big white dome roof of the Coliseum building is easy to recognize.

alliantenergycenter.com | 608.267.3976

Alliant Energy Center parking fees not included in admission

Get Tickets

Advance tickets are available at the following retail establishments through Sept. 5.

- Appleton: Julie’s Sewing Center
- Arlington Hts., IL: Linda Z’s Sewing Center
- Baraboo: Ardyth’s Sew-n-Vac
- Beaver Dam: Nancy’s Notions
- Beloit: Patches and Petals
- Delavan: Attic Quilts
- Elm Grove: The Stitchery
- Green Bay: Bigsby’s Sewing Center
- Hampshire, IL: Julie’s Sewing Center
- Janesville: Stitching on State
- Madison: Jerry’s Sewing and Vacuum
- M & R Sewing and Vacuum
- Olbrich Botanical Gardens
- Quintessential Quilts
- The Electric Needle
- Middleton: Blue Bar Quilts
- Mukwonago: Quilt-agious
- Pearl City, IL: Yellow Creek Quilt Designs
- Quintessential Quilts
- Sun Prairie: J. J. Stitches
- Waunakee: All Hands Around Quilt Shop
- Mill House Quilts
- Ana’s Sewing Studio

For wheelchair rental information, visit quiltexpo.com

Click on “Plan Your Visit”

For other disability accommodations, please call 866.297.6545

Quilt Expo Bus Tours

Organize a Bus Trip and Save!

Call 866.297.6545 or visit quiltexpo.com/PlanYourVisit to learn more about planning an exciting fall getaway for your group. Group rates available.

Stay in Madison

Need a Hotel?

We have secured discounted room rates at several local hotels. To learn more about the Quilt Expo hotel block and how to make a room reservation, please visit

quiltexpo.com/PlanYourVisit

connect with us

- quiltexpo.com
- facebook.com/quiltexpo
- twitter.com/quiltexpo
- pinterest.com/quiltexpo
- instagram.com/quiltexpo
**WELCOME TO MADISON**, a fun and friendly city located among beautiful lakes and parks. Home to the state capitol, University of Wisconsin-Madison and many unique attractions. Madison is pleased to host the Quilt Expo event, presented by Wisconsin Public Television with Nancy Zieman Productions.

**Volunteer**

Interested in volunteering at Quilt Expo?

Please visit the Quilt Expo website for detailed volunteer opportunities or call 608.265.4436.

[quiltexpo.com](http://quiltexpo.com) | Click on ‘Volunteer’

---

**Dedicated to Improving Health**

**UW Health**

UW Health is deeply committed to the health of our communities.

Stop by the UW Health booth in the front lobby to:

- Learn how to make healthy choices no matter where you are.
- Explore women’s health topics.
- Find out how you can give the gift of life.

---

**Register**

**ADVANCE ADMISSION:**
- $8 daily, $13 two-day, $16 three-day

**AT-THE-DOOR ADMISSION:**
- $10 daily, $15 two-day, $18 three-day

**LECTURES:**
- $10 per lecture in advance ($12 on-site), unless otherwise noted, see pp. 4–11 for details

**WORKSHOPS:**
- $30–$60 in advance ($2 more on-site), plus kit/pattern fee, see pp. 12–15 for details

**SPECIAL EVENING EVENTS:**
- $20 in advance ($22 on-site), see p. 18 for details

---

**REGISTER TODAY AND SAVE**

**HERE’S HOW**

Purchase advance admission tickets PLUS register for lectures, workshops and more. Advance registration begins July 9 and is available through September 3.

**ONLINE:** [QUILTEXPO.COM](http://quiltexpo.com)

**PHONE:** 866.297.6545 (TOLL FREE)
- M-F, 9 a.m.–5 p.m. CST

**MAIL:** visit [QUILTEXPO.COM](http://quiltexpo.com) and print a registration form. **MAIL TO:**
- 821 UNIVERSITY AVE.
- MADISON, WI 53706

---

**SAVE $5**

Register online at [quiltexpo.com](http://quiltexpo.com) and registration fee is waived.

---

*A $5 registration fee will be added to each mail and phone registration. Admission ticket allows entrance to quilt displays, stage presentations and vendor mall. Remember, lecture, workshop and evening event fees are in addition to the advance admission ticket. Parking fees are paid separately at the Alliant Energy Center entrance gate.*
REGISTER EARLY!
quiltexpo.com


September 6-8, 2018
MADISON, WISCONSIN